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Sensational Evidence 
—Warned his Gang to 
Leap Fence, Saying 
That Train Would Not 
Round the Curve.
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POLICY FOR I
I:

THE I.C.O.-
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à Should Pay Its Way and | 
Perhaps a Little 

Interest on 
the Invest- • 

ment.

Value of Near $100,000,- 
000 Placed on the 

Season’s Yield of 
Wheat, Oafs 
and Barley.

TWO-FIFTHS OF A VOTE 
MAKES PRETTY PROBLEM

Hois In Washington Territory 
Begin Attack on Mill Hands— 

w. Many Sikhs in Jail For Thtir 
Own Safety.

HURRYING FOR CANADA
TO CLAIM PROTECTION

I

il "imm
hB§Deputation From Tees water Brings 

Local Option Before Govern
ment.

■*
Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 

railways and canals, was busy yester
day at the parliament buildings.

“I am cleaning out my desk and 
saying good-by," he explained to The 
World reporter.
Later in the day he filed his formal 

resignation as member for Brockvllle, 1 
This was probably unnecessary, as Mr. 
Graham has accepted an office of 
emolument under the crown, but he 
took the position that it could do no 
harm to put on record his formal re
signation.

"Is it true," he was asked, "that 
you have called a meeting of the 
Liberal members of the legislature 
for the purpose of resigning the lead/- 
ershtp and enabling them to choose jg 
your successor?" ‘

“No,. I have not called any meeting 
yet, but I suppose that something of 
the kind will be done before long.”

The World hazarded the suggestion 
'that leader of the opposition -^yas 
rather a thankless job.

"Oh, I enjoyed it,” said Mr. Gra
ham. “ye,t I have no great fondness 
for politics. I am a business mail, ( 
and L-fike to transact business. I am 
glad to 4jave a department where I 
will have, plenty of hard work.”

"Is the Quebec bridge under your 
Jrtsaietton?"
/"Only m a general way. My de

puty went to Quebec at the premiers 
request, but there Is no -liability on 
the part of the government!,"

“Do you not think that a great 
public work of this kind should be 
subject to government inspection while | 
building?” ' 1U111. :j

Avoid Responsibility,

INQUEST AT CALEDON
WILL NOT CONTINUE*

The head office of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has received from its 
Winnipeg manager the following re-

BELLINGHAM, Wash.,- Sept. 5.—Six ' port on the condition of the crops in
badly beaten Hindus are in the hospi- I A curious case arising out of the local Provinces *of Manitoba, Saskatche- Samuel Mossop, for twenty-five years 
tal while 100-frightened and half-naked pption campaign of last winter wae Nvan and Alberta under date of Aug. 29: en-pioyed on a bridge and track repair 
Sikhs are in JaU and the corridors of brought before Hon. Mr. Hanna y es 1er- j owing to the late date at which the Caledon “horse-
the city hall guarded by policemen, and morndne by a deputation from seed was put into the ground, the crop gang aoout me «am v, euun avrs
somewhere between Bellingham and lda> morning y 1 ,s two or three weeks later maturing shoe curve, and who saw the Ill-fated
the British Columbia line are 750 na- Teeswater. than last year. It is at present, how- train leave the track at the time of the
lives of India, beaten, hungry and half-( The vote on the question of local op- 1 eveTi ln fair condition, and with the ac<adent Tuesday, swore last night, be- 
clcthed, making their way along the u took blace on Jan. 7, with a poll continuance of reasonably good wee- rnrnn-r Johnson that the train

• «««'SI 'being exceedingly clo.e, .he -he ».nlt „ Mow,. when It Bt tM A He Jum„d ».
“tv,!1 îômr-exoected cry: “Drive out interests demanded a'scrutiny and re- Acres. Yield. Bush. j fer.ce_^ enclosing the right-ot-way, fear-
.. , was heard thruout the count, which were granted. This took , 2 789 563 at 14 39,053,000 !*nK that the train would leave the rails.

SS Seyd1heanm,^r ^ Mr! ^h^pS - tZVnl & Saskatchewan .MU at 18 J^OOO lett the rails before It

signers were working howeverywas countoTin Total wheat.. 6,010,302 80,811,000 reachMJiim.^^ ^ 23.year.o,d eng,_

^Viatlcs^m th.1T bed^corted ontfie ^^uf ^hat the cos, Incli^d ...........1213.596 at 30 36 407 000 U^in\in?eTlLnt,K,,to*

f^mob tLhn sweAedownetoClteherwafrd settto^he duKy^^en'V^Va Total oata, .-yU*#* 76'806'0C0 l^dMy W, and thaXhe brakes

îhf whUe employe" affairs A it e rîaX ! ! ! !'. ". ‘ le.433 £ J va^c^r^nsSle ^Istanc^al^Every Hindu was husried oujtsldi. ^ I ®ut eJ r developed, when two Saskatchewan . 60,1-95 at 30 1,829,000 the curve and down the grade before
H.ere the poMce suggested that the a a* soon alter oeveiopen _ ^ lnRlals I --------------- ——Ühe applied the brakes, but that he had

mob victims be taken,to ^all'. T1îll d V thePreturning officer and the other j Total barley .. 786,998 20,743,C0fT shut ofr steam and advanced under the
hailed with delight, and the Hindus m the returning oincer ana^n* ^ ^ | Estimated Values. I gained speed at the slow-board sign
were hustled a’ongfhJ!M^od^hiroUncss' stuck together it was evident that the : Wheat ...80,811,000 bu. at 75c $60,614,000 ! before the grade. He said that he was
few were beaten the blood-thiratines stuck togetne.R handed the voter oats.............76,806,000 bu. at 30c 23^042.000 1 not over-worked, and had had plenty
f |he mob seemingb ^berng satis^^ rcturrdn^ ^ tog ther, Barley ... .20,743,000 bu. at S5c *$60,000 oi sleep altho he had not teen off duty
during tne aixaca uu => = neither party was blame- i --------------- the. night before.
houses. . the tx.rthv The legality of this ballot. Total...................................................$90,916,000 M ls likely that the investigation

The mob kePtuPjt? "f'f morning whi^h wted\eJ?" was called ln quest, ; Should - unfavorable weather prevail opened here will be the only one at 
waterfront until mea?y this mormng, w mch vot^l > Malcolmson threw It a large crop of low grade grain will be which evidence wlll. be heard.
when Larins mill, ,ShmSS5« were oiU in pursuance of a decision render saved, but values will probably be rer grown Attorney W. H. MacFadden 
was visited and a hundred Hindus were out, In pursuance^a^a duced 26 per cent. of Brampton, who ls conducting the en-
brought in from- there. f°p the ,g ludee as court of appeal In the i The above figures are compiled after qutry for the crown here by order of
sawKHii sasrîaB3ï»ssssrta a-.-s

sæsrny&sa sæs. » sKwrar-aware

prosecute the leaders. quent the government despatched^e  ̂ ° whe()t; 5,016,^44 acres at 16.4 bush- be heard here.”
Racial feeling has played no pma giams to-the_lice . e t, them els per acre, 82,222,000 bushels. At last night’s sitting, which .was ad-

part in the affair. by'tlm nofU<to l^ue^censes whenever local Oats: 2,373,030 acres, at 36.9 bushels journed till Thursday night next at the
arc being replaced in the mWs>y the not to Issue licenses wnenev^ ^ acre S7,566,000, bushels. police court, the eP.R. wai represenied.
Asiatics. Many instances of x_°™ d Rut In this instance the Barley: *63,F33 acres at 28.1 bushels by Angus MacMurchy, K.C.; T. C.
In a pushed into the gutters or insulted technicalities. But In this instance m 18,654.000 buàbels. ^ * Robinette, K.C., appeared for George
or street cars by the *or**®^s f thQ coimwlssioriMrs gr wlth the 6ubse- T^lax: 105,050 acres at 12.6 bushels Hodge, the engineer, and with Mr. Mac-
also reported. General uneasiness of exultation that'this had been per acre, 1.313.125 bushels. Fadden was Inspector Joseph Rogers of Xhe Bishop of London,' who sailed
kt,Kt'iSh,°s. sr'^Thiï'Uu" “.«h.,»™ >.>“*»' issrciiSr ».... a.„,
Kcu »l. »■."/ P.«“ «- “““f aÏÏÏtttS'rtÎM » o£ oS S ol5 Sip in h.nd. Ob,»., .upwm- gc»* » '» “ tta

- - Brtt"h S' ,*S‘»,<SSnm.S,S; Mr. «■.«. bu»...- ttgZgt ‘"S- ». .v„.nt ,t »., »... h, »...
Hanna, an assurance that no licenses heard later with other deliver an address ln covocation hall at

be permitted in Teeswater next M[V]T| riDT otfl^aîs of the railway company. Toronto V^«lty. kThl- «eettag was
HIr ||| n|| | r | j in I The first witness heard was George A. intended to have taken place in

“ irinn rnn iirr riTll 5S%£’iSS‘'ffJfSASSSS^ »»LEAPS FOB LIFE FATAL ajsfsvjsur* -,he tr*m -SsSSpdfeagsUU Train Despatcher’s Evidence. bishop of Toronto, the Bishop of Ma
W. H. Allison, the train despatcher gara and the prime yninister . f

of the railway at Toronto, was an tario. * - nroceed-
important witness. He was on, duty The musical portion of the, proceea
at the time of the wreck, and said Ings wiUJ^e u.nd®r thfhf r^^.n 0f gt'
that the wrecked train was a special Ham, assisted by. the choir of

The train James’ -Cathedral. - . ,
A reception will be given by Arch

bishop and Mrs. Sweatman at Trinity

--
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—we’ll be ready J

“No,” said the minister, "1 can't say 
do. Government inspection

would carry with it responsibility on g 
the part of the government- Take 
this present case. It seems that the 
Phoenix Co. are Habit, -but it their 
work had been passed by government 
inspection, the situation might be dit- j- 
feront.”

As to leaving the provincial field, ,
Mr. Graham had only to say that his 
translation to federal honors had been 9 •
unsought by him and that there werir 
500 men ln Ontario Just as competent I 
as himself to lead the opposition.

“I have no patience with the Idea,” 
he said, “that any one man ls es
sential.

As to

>r Friday
Fall weight, single 

, $7.50, $8.50. $9

....... .$5.95
H—42. $2.75 and
........ $1.98

iglish Tweed Vests, 
$1 and $1.25, Fri-

...........49c
veeds, in neat grey 
Friday. . . $2.98 
tweeds, sizes 25—

$2.49

IX
BISHOP INCRAM.

Preparing for the Reception
of Bishop Ingram of London

i Cqllege on Saturday afternoon, the 14th 
Inst., from 4.30 to 6 o’clock.

On Saturday evening Dr. Ingram win 
be entertained at dinner by the lieu
tenant-governor of Ontario.

Dr. Ingram, speaks at the Canadian 
Club luncheon^bn Monday.

Admission on these occasions will 
be by tickets only, but In the case of 
the public meeting to be held on Fri
day evening, ticket holders will be ad
mitted up to 8 o’clock, after which the 
hall will be open to the public.

The members of the party who sail 
with th<f bishop are: Rev. E. P. An
derson, Vicar of St. John the Evan
gelist Church at Paddington,and Stan
ley Christopherson.

On his arrival to-day at Quebec, the 
bishop ■ and clergy will tender him a 
welcome. ___

the horseshoe curve wreck 
Mr. Graham observed that It was be
ing Investigated by the Dominion 
railway board and also by the pro- 
vinCial government. He did not feel i 
that at present he was called upon to 
do anything.

As to the I.C.R. Mr. Graham’s plat
form may be summed up as follows:

1. The road must give good ser
vice to the people.

2. It should pay Its way and it 
possible pay some Interest on the 
investment.

3. Beyond this a government road 
should not aim at profits, but 
should reduce fares and thus lielp 
to bring about a reduction of fares

SITUATION IN MOROCCO 
NOW- ALARMING FRANCE

• •/ 1
will
year and afterwards.

They also desired to know whether 
the policy of the government ln re
spect' to this question generally was
unchanged. . ... ...

The deputation maintained that the 
Teeswater bylaw had clearly been de
feated on what was practically a pure 
technicality.

In his reply, Hon. Mr. Hanna as
sured them that this matter would be 
cicsely examined. The complaint made 
was really to the- effect that, altho they 
had obtained 60 per cent, of the legal 
vote cast, they had been robbed of tne
fruits of their victory upon a pure taç0mA, Wash., Sept. 5.-Firo de-
tcchnlcahty. . stroved the Webb Hotel at Shelton,The Government Policy. stroyed ^ Tacoma_ last night.

The policy of the government upon reported fifteen persons perished,
the entire question at Issue was ln no -geven^ bodies have been recovered, 
respect changed. The Instructions men- following are known to have
ticned did not come from his ”epar*‘' Derlshe(j. william Holmes, master me
ntent, but were decided upon by the Perinne penlnsu)ar Rallway shops; 
cabinet as a whole, and altho they had F Larson, boy; Mrs. Gay; D. J.
no power over the commissioners u ''as „ ’
their duty as a ^vemment to replace Hennessy^ ^ gtm unaccounted
any commissioners who might be recai s hotel was a three-storeytitrant by commissioners who wou.d for^ The hotel jas an(J glde

ESHiS ss M;
province other Judges had allowed such , persons the^pper^toreys

d0Thee’depufaUortrorsisted of Rev. Mr. ' way. and at least seven or eight Jump- 
Rbodes Church of England; Rev. Mr. ed from the windows before help could 
Tait Presbvterian; Rev. M. J. Wilson, reach them. Ten are known to be 
Methodist; William James Robertson, dead, and one dying. , ,
chairman of the Citizens’ League; Mr. | All but three were killed by jumping 
Trhn Skilllnv, Mrs. Skilling, Miss Moore from windows, 
and Miss Watson an-T"several other 
ladies and gentlemen, all residents of 
Teeswater.

Mas-s

és
Combinations, Per-.

-5c a suit, per suit,? I
29c/

and Referred to as a “War”—Con
vention May Have to Be 

Called.

Dozen Killed Jumping From Win- 
, dows—Cigar Caused

Blaze.

ittached, white 
, 1 6\N2. I 7, regq-

•■•••• 39c
1-2 to II, regular

upon other roads. ■
Mr. Graham was unable to say whe

ther or no he would be opposed at 
the by-election. , .
, "Many of the local Conservatives,
V, said, "would prefer not to have any
contest." y ,

Will Contest Election. .
The Liberal leaders here ..seem quite ! 

at sea about Mr. Graham’s successor.
K G. Inwood, organiser of the On
tario Reform Association; denied that 
there was any movement oh foot to | 
call a conventiorl. »

“This convention talk ls mainly 
newspaper guff,” be said; "If the party 
wants a convention, of course there 
would be one, but I have heard of no 
demand for a convention." ■_ • '

"Will the Liberals contest Brockvllle 
for the local house, in case the Coil- I 
servatlves allow Mr. Graham to be re- i I 
turned to the commons by acclama- |
tl "Certainly we trill." Why on earth 
should we present the Ontario Gov
ernment with a seat? Mr. Graham is 
simply taking Mr. Derbyshire s seat; 
there Is no political gain or loss In 
that, but we have both seits In Brock- 
vllle; why give one of them •

H M. Mowat, K.C., president of the 
Ontario Reform Association, was 
phatic in saying that the leader must 
be chosen by members of the legisla
ture and not by convention.

-How can a convention select a par- 
the railings. They saw him splashing namentary leader?" he asked. To 
in the water. be the leader he must have a seat.

“If we'd qnly known he was drown- _ how can a convention provide a' man 
lng we could have got him out,” said wlth a seat?”
one, but the brief delay before the A Brockvllle despatch says: A con-
man's peril was realized was fatal. yentton of the Conservatives of this 
Broderick _E£in to the fer.ry wharf and rlding has, been called for the 10th 
notified a policeman. Pike poles were lnst t0 take into consideration tho 
secured and In ten minutes the body nuegtion of nominating candidates for 
was recovered. Ontario and Dominion seats ac j

Then, In Che porting rain and with pre8ent vacant, 
men and women 

atch a glimpse of
the unfortunate fellow, four men be- „
gan a rough and ready attempt at Their Royal Highnesses the- King
resuscltatif/h. • and Queen and many members oft he

Grasping) the man, two on each royal family patronize the ramou 
side, thejV rolled him on a keg for hat house* of Benry Heath in_ Lod- 
about a quarter of an hour. The one don. The Heath hots at their D 
object was "to get the water ouC""* are shown In Toronto by tne vana- 

Then the body was carried to the dian egents, Dineen s, long 
ferry shed, where it was strip- Témpeiance-streets. The-new .t 
ped and resuscitation methods tried. |n English hats for men ha e J • - 
including rubbing the body tflth whis- arrive^ ^ f^-0hat^eeatthl ' Dlnecn

6A doctor arrived nearly an hour af- -’specials in alb the "<Lwe*at/L‘lgPesT^e 
ter the case had been reported, and English and American hat

wear them.

with a special schedule, 
started from Markdale, and was to 
stop for passengers between that point 
and Orangeville. He was not on duty 
when the train started, but it left at 
7.35, an hour and 20 minutes late. It 
arrived at Caledon Station at 8.20 and 
left at 9.21 o’clock. The train had 
four coaches behind engine 555, leav
ing Markdale. TTiese were all passen
ger coaches. ,,

His first word of the accident was 
from the agent at Cardwell Junction, 
who wired at 10 o’clock that the train 
had been ditched at Caledon Moun
tain. He could not fix the exact time 
of the wreck definitely. It went the 
45 miles between Markdale and 
Orangeville in an hour and 20 minutes 
with about five minutes off • for 
stops. The regular took one hour and 
38 minutes to run 37 miles, taking a.-, 
much time off with stops. The de
spatcher said that the regular would 
take up more time ln stops 

He said he did not give the train its 
running orders between Markdale and 
Orangeville. The sheet showed that 

train left Mellvllle at 9.13, arriv
ing at Caledon Junction at 9.20, a dis
tance of five miles. The witness said d a vlslt 
that the figures might not be accur q{ the Quebec bridge, 
ate. He refused to be tied up to The premier expressed his profound
these figures on his sheet, saying tnat . { tj thoge about him, and, later, to
they might be inaccurate. Shown a ,.elatiVes of workmen who lost their 
time card he said. “You can t ^ ^ i lives. ,
on those figures, either. It was T glr Wllfr|d had no formal interview» 
shown that all along the line his spe- wUh offlclals Gf the Phoenix Bridge 
cial was beating the running times or Co<> but made a number of enquiries 
the regular fast train. into the immediate circumstances con-

The accident was 3.56 miles from nected with the collapse.
Caledon Station. At Orangeville tne Altho no official announcement has 
train was ordered to run an hour yet been made, ,lt is stated on the 
late, leaving only five minutes to make higheBt authority that the Dominion 
up to reach Toronto, a distance of 4o (jovernmént has decided to take a very 
miles The special made up the five firm and definite stand on the question 
minutes between Orangeville and of. re8ponslbUty.
Caledon leaving Caledon on time. if, as now appears to be certain, <

On the schedule the train was given the r^Qlt Qf the official enquiry proves 
two hours between Orangeville and that the piers were in no way respon- 

whlle the regular steamboat. slb]ë for the1 collapse, the Dominion
express makes the run in an hour Government will hold
and 20 meutes. J \ Co. in all details strictly to the actual

Sneed Frightened Him. \_> text of the contract.
Mossop of Orangeville, a That is to say, the company will be 

carpenter who was working at mile- held directly responsible foV_ the dis- 
nntnt 3“>79 saw the train and aster, will be required to rebuild the 

CÏK- thought she was running at a high bridge as if no accident had occurred 
^ He «aw the engine lurch and and in addition the federal government

learo ' the track. He called the men will require the company to meet all 
^ _ x , to come and htip. He had seen the requirements of such penalties as may

SANTIAGO, Chili, Sept. 5.--Fiftv to come rfrom the cab win- be provided in the contract for non-
persons are said to have been buried, g working awhile he went completion by date specified.

c„«, n„ »M,,, » », c»».! jymrsw »g«ÿ “«s~£ r»ss* „ . »j»s ^—«**• , «w» » f*~. .dtan town, where his brother is a well- the 50’t°l,n be The World’s Knowledge This station J* th® Argentine fron- helpe g A left thP rails at the first , stops to enforce the completion of the ^ to identity was a | WASHINGTON, SepL^S -By dilW- -
known hotel man. RrnPuvme rXeri Tn vhlch hundreds of dolters’ tier, high up ln the Andes. curve in the toe of the horseshoe, contract. postal order for $3 in a pocket signed tion of President Roosevelt thc pub;

The body will be taken to Brockvllle Contest in ^ me given by the nN TRAiN two hundred feet before she came to d Q Harry Brown, and addressed fo A. M. lie health, and marine hospital servi ^
tor burial. uXi buXssmen of Toronto and DIED ON TRAIN. where the witness stood at a culvert. . ,!a,i,Lr M P of Kootenav Cox. Halford-road. Poplar, England, has assumed charge of the measures

jrjaietisesœ SafesssS-jsrJSflftJafeE SHSS2Sre «- - - - - - - - -
West King-street, ouy . ■ prizes, route to Calgary. | *

Picture framing, Geddes, 431 Spadina World and sec .ire some of the- P

* I

25c P \RIS Sept. 5.—While there has
more fighting at Casa- 

the fierce engagement of
loff, chrome leather not been any 

blanca Since 
• Tuesday, the seriousness of the gen

eral situation in Morocco and the 
possibility Of its lading I ranee into 
diplomatic difficulties with the other 
powers of Europe, notably Germany 
and Great Britain, to say nothing of 
the apparently growing nPcess‘ty °b 
Increasing the size of the French 

the Moroccan coast, Is occu 
of the French

39c
olors, regular 25c

QUEBEC BRIDGE MAN DROWNS I4•• 10c 
■* -5cFriday

I

?
force on
pylng the attention
P The pressais calling attention to the 
difficulty of keeping wlthintlieterm.
of the Algecirayconvention and th.

. call to Convoke parliament to discu ^ 
and decide what course the nation 
should pursue is becoming m 
slstent.; There is a growing feel ng 
that the important decisions in tn.

of France’s policy in Morocco 
be -left entirely to the

Unknown Falls in the 
Bay—Frantic Efforts 

at Resuscita
tion Fail.

Government Determin
ed to Hold the Com

pany Responsi-

'-date shapes, coldr s

•75 b
serges and fancy 

Friday. . . . . |9q 
Soft Hats, colors 4 ble. •V •48c Imatter 

should not
members of the cabinet.

The situation is now 
a “war” and no longer as

an “expedition of paclflca-

Endeavoring to recover his hat, 
which had been blown from his head, 
an unknown man was drowned‘early

5.v-(Special.)—MONTREAL, Sept.
Op Tuesday last Sir Wilfrid Laurlfr 

of inspection to the rui&st Sale - thereferred to as 
hereto-

laet evening at the foot of Yonge- 
street, close to the ferry dock.

Three men, Jos. Broderick of Buffalo, 
and Zlba and Elton Shtfipy of Lewis
ton, who were on the Turbinia dock, 
say that they believe he slipped thru

pie prices and les,i. 
pc., as n>ell as for

tore, as

The situation at Mazagan is report
ed to be growing threatening, and the 
exodus of Europeans from Tangier 
continues. Premier Clemenceau, how -
reason*™ believe that neither Abdul Flr^ C^ B^Ca^ed Vô-Day. ContratisP were fe^^his morning by
Asiz, the reigning sultan, nor Mulal tics Act Will P- ^ a ’the Manitoba Government for the eroc-
Hafig, his brother, who has been pro- afternoon court yesterday the tion of the new telephone exchange at
claimed sul.an in the south, intended At the at „ , the corner of Charlotte-street and Mc-
to make war against France. first case under the Census a u Dennot.avenue, and also for 15 miles

" Native advices received at Tangier Statistics Act was called against the Qf subways. Z"
declare that 20.0'm hostile Moors have Moffatt Company. The service The exchange contract was let to
concentrated not far from Casablanca, against the firm could James M. and John J. Kelly of Win-
and that jh.OOn Kabyle tribesmen have ot sU"'!r0n%;oda|nd the case was ad- ! nipeg, the figure being $97,172. The 
mobilized near Alcabaza. burned until to-dav. I contract price covers everything ex-

Spain is preparing to send rein- journert “n php of the statistics , cept plumbing and heating. The sub-
forcements of men and ships to Mor- Ottawa with John Jen- Way contract was let to Messrs. Stone
occo. One Spanish battlesh'p. the _ department. ^ wiU condUct the Graen of Minneapolis at a minimum
Emperafdor Carlos V., arrived at Tan- nings Jt 1 oro , Qf 000_ as the exact amount of work
gier to-dry. * case’ _________________ _____ to be done has not yet been decided

$35,000 FIRE. upon.
Sept. 5.—(Special.)—
William McDonald's

MANITOBA’S PHONES. em- !
.Contracts forGovernment Awards

Building of Exchange.DIDN’T FILE SCHEDULE.
mk or blue border, 
p0 pairs only.
. free from oil or

5.—(Special.)—

ired and cleansed, 
wearing or com-

to lint, 23 inches, 
Boiler Toweling,

:t 'a morbid cfiçwd ofi 
^pressing close to qi A HATCLIKE THE KING’S.

Toronto, the Phoenixom selected, thor- 
plain or twilled

ii

BR0CKV1LLE MAN DROWNS. MONTREAL,
model VaVmttTt. Anne's de Bellevue, ______

I were struck by lightning this i*“fJ*! Ava|anche of Snow Destroys . 
! noon and totally destroyed. Loss $3.,^ Avaiancne ^ |fi chi||-

BUFFALO. N. Y., Sept^ 5.-(opeeial.) 000, covered by insurance^ flnd wers 
—While climbing down one of the The barns were, almost new 
fenders oh the steamer Clarion. Wil-; filled with the season s crop .
Ham Casey, aged 21, of Brockvllle, I 
Ont., fell into Buffalo Creek and was 
drowned.

FIFTY KILLED.new designs, with 
pet in weave, 2x2, 
feular value $2.75

Falls From Steamer in 
Buffalo Harbor.

Wm. Casey

1I
gross in.Basement;

$18, for . $8.98
............ $12.00X” $12.00

PJ4’ for., $7.00 
K.........f$3.98

{

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac* 
M. 4786 1S51 countants, 5 King W.

• .9^..IA V 'V.

X v

j. K. cÀ ^ •)

II

*

mm


